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New Hospital Tower opens in Baytown
BAYTOWN - Houston

Methodist Baytown offi-
cially opened a new five-
story building to patients
last week. The new state-
of-the-art tower is named
Unity Tower and features
75 private rooms, an inten-
sive care unit, and an en-
tire floor dedicated to
childbirth and obstetrics
services.

“This is an exciting time
for Houston Methodist
Baytown Hospital, our
staff, physicians and the
community,” said Chief
Executive Office David
Bernard. “I am proud to
expand the hospital and
our services so that we can
better serve the communi-
ty that has supported us
for nearly 75 years.”

The Unity Tower project
includes vital infrastruc-

ture, including a new phar-
macy, expanded laborato-
ry ,  hosp i ta l  k i t chen ,
dialysis unit and many
other clinical enhance-
ments to serve our pa-
tients.

Unity Tower is part of a
$250 million facilities mas-
ter plan that started in
2017 and includes the new
and expanded emergency
department, outpatient
center, Houston Methodist
Neal Cancer Center at
Baytown facility, parking
garage, central utility
plant and numerous infra-
structure enhancements.

Each patient and visitor
will be welcomed to cam-
pus through a new lobby
that features symbols ofHouston Methodist Baytown Hospital held a ribbon cutting last Friday, November

11 to officially open their new patient tower and related support and emergency
facilities. Hospital CEO Davild Bernard, local officials and Chamber members, and
hospital personnel joined in the Ribbon Cutting ceremony. (Contributed Photo)

Continued. See New
Hospital Tower, Page 5
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DEC. 5, MONDAY
EPA Meeting on
Waste Pits
EPA will hold an IN-PERSON
(Not Virtual) community
meeting to update informa-
tion on the San Jacinto River
Waste Pits. Monday,
December 5 from 6:00pm to
7:45pm. Public is invited.
Highlands Community
Center, 604 Highland Woods
Drive, HIghlands 77562.

DEC. 13, TUES.
NCA Chamber
Open House
North Channel Chamber invites
you to their Annual Holiday
Open House, Tuesday Dec. 13
from 12pm to 3pm. Holiday
cheer, Yummy hot food, drinks.
13301 East Freeway. RSVP 713-
450-3600.

GP/JC ROTARIANS SERVE THANKSGIVING DINNER TO FAMILIES
From Maria Cortez-Ochoa: Not everything is a feeder on these festive days, so I am working
hand in hand with my birthday Rotarians of Galena Park/Jacinto City Rotary Club preparing
75 Thanksgiving baskets for families in our community. What a blessing to be able to serve
others.

GP/JC Rotarians serve Thanksgiving
Dinner to local needy families

By Allan Jamail

Thursday, November 10,
2022 at the Felix Baldree
Community Center resident
volunteer community activ-
ist held their second annu-
a l  deputy  sher i f f s
appreciation luncheon.

Master of Ceremony Luz
Lopez thanked everyone in
attendance for coming. She
recognized each of the dep-
uties present and made sure
all of them knew how valu-
able they are to the Clover-
leaf and Channelview
communities.

At the conclusion of the
ceremony Lopez recognized

each of the volunteers by
name and had them come
up for a group photo. They
received a loud ovation for
their service to the commu-
nities. Everyone enjoyed a
delicious meal with refresh-
ments and desserts.

Lopez said, “I am grate-
ful to God and for the spon-
sors who came together to
help me show our apprecia-
tion for the Harris County
Sheriff Department. This
luncheon was a way to say
thank you for their engage-
ment in the Cloverleaf Area.
We are a family who can
work together to become
aware of the resources avail-

able in our area.”
Lopez continued, “I could

not have done this without
the Felix Baldree Center,
Mrs. Adrian Garcia Cantus
Kitchen, Lopez Cakes, Glen-
di Ramos, Aleyda Garza,
Yanira Mendoza, Texas Ro-
bots, Edith Ponce and our
Cloverleaf Volunteers lead
by Mrs. Lorena Sandoval.
Including our elected offi-
cials, the schools and so
many Harris County Lead-
ers.  I invite you to be part
of this experience.” You can
become a sponsor for our 3rd
Annual Luncheon. Call 832-
258-5102  OR EMAIL
Lopez.luz39@yahoo.com

CLOVERLEAF ACTIVISTS

Appreciation Luncheon
for Deputy Sheriffs

Harris County Sheriff Deputies in uniforms:
L – R: Tim Mordecai, Henry Martinez, Don Ta, Mike Rivers & Sgt. Donnie Williams
Ladies in the center: L – R: Commissioner Adrian Garcia’s Community Liaisons Cindy Miller, Sandra
Zamarripa & Master of Ceremony Luz Lopez (Community Activist).  (Photo by Allan Jamail)

BY ALLAN JAMAIL

Friday, November 18,
2022- GPISD Stadium -
Head Coach Jon Kay’s
North Shore (NS) Mus-
tangs on their home turf
battled a hard fighting
Dickinson Gator football
team, 43 – 34. His team
didn’t put away the Ga-
tors until late in the
fourth quarter.

The Eastside Boys
advances to the Region-
al Semifinals Playoff
round to face the Katy
ISD Cinco Ranch Cou-
gars. The 2:30 pm day-
time game on Friday,
November 25th gives

MUSTANGS DEFEAT DICKINSON
43-34; ADVANCE IN PLAYOFFS

#7 NS defensive back Jayven
Anderson took the ball away from
a Gator receiver running it back for
the game’s first score. He’s stole
opposing team’s offensive balls in
five consecutive games, four of
them he scored on.
(Photo by Allan Jamail)

NS #23 Defensive linebacker
Jaylon Joseph goes airborne to
block Gator quarterback #2
John Soloman pass.
(Photo by Allan Jamail)

CONTINUED. SEE
MUSTANGS IN PLAY-
OFFS, PAGE 6
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SHELDON ISD NEWS GALENA PARK ISD NEWS
Students Celebrate With
Thanksgiving Feasts

King High School FFA to Host
Winter Project Showcase

CHANNELVIEW ISD NEWS

Channelview ISD Earns
Superior Rating for Financial
Accountability by the Texas
Education Agency

Galena Park ISD Recognized
Two Wind Ensembles at
November Board Meeting

The King High School FFA organi-
zation would like to invite the public to
their Exhibitor and Project Meet and
Greet. The second annual Winter
Project Showcase will be held Tuesday,
December 6 from 4 to 7 p.m. There will
be a hot cocoa bar, food items (while
supplies last), face painting by the King
High School Art Club and a showcase
of student projects for the January Live-

The week of November 14, early childhood and elementary students celebrated
with Thanksgiving feasts. Families were invited to attend lunch with their child.
Sheldon ISD campuses and offices will close for Thanksgiving break Monday, No-
vember 21 through Friday, November 25. Classes will resume Monday, November
28.

Career Cluster Night Showcases
Future-focused Programs in
Sheldon

Sheldon ISD’s career and technical ed-
ucation department is hosting four Career
Cluster Nights to feature and educate stu-
dents, future students and families about
the career academies offered in Sheldon
ISD at King High School. A Career Clus-
ter Night was held on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 15 and featured the district ’s
cosmetology program, culinary arts, and
legal studies. Parents learned how to do
home manicures and cook gumbo. The
next Career Cluster Night will be held
February 21, 2023.

Students Present Work at Annual
Gifted and Talented Expo

It was a packed house at Sheldon ISD’s
annual Gifted and Talented Expo on No-
vember 16 with more than 600 people in
attendance. At the expo, elementary stu-
dents in the district’s gifted and talented
program featured projects that were cre-
ated by the students at each grade level.
Projects included biographies, construc-
tion of a utopian city, an unsolved mys-
tery such as a board game, and more.
There were 239 projects at this year’s
event, and all students who completed a
project and presented received a medal.

stock Show. The event will be held at
the Sheldon Agriculture Center (17552
Beaumont Hwy, Houston, 77049). Save
the date for the 66th annual Sheldon
Livestock Show on January 12-13 and
the Buyer’s Luncheon and Auction on
January 14. Sponsors and buyers are
needed. Those interested may contact
robynjones@sheldonisd.com or 346-378-
7099.

Check us on the go at
www.starcouriernews.com

www.northchannelstar.com

Channelview, TX — November 15,
2022: Channelview ISD earned a “Supe-
rior Achievement” rating from the School
Financial Integrity Rating System of Tex-
as (FIRST) on Tuesday morning. Account-
ability classifications are based on
analysis of staff, student, budgetary and
actual financial data reported for the
2020-2021 fiscal year. This recognition
marks the 20th consecutive year that
CISD has exceeded the State of Texas’
standards for financial accountability in
public schools.

The rating is the state’s highest recog-
nition for fiscal responsibility. Developed
by the Texas Education Agency (TEA), the
goal of School FIRST is to encourage Tex-
as public schools to establish best fiscal
practices with their financial resources to
provide the maximum allocation possible
for direct instructional purposes.

“Our department of finance works dil-
igently to ensure every single dollar is
well spent and exercising good usage of
taxpayer dollars,” said Assistant Super-
intendent of Finance Jennifer Carnathan.
“I am proud of the work the team has done

to remain transparent to our community
and to the state.”

The accomplishments of CISD’s “Supe-
rior Achievement” rating comes with a
healthy fund balance that has continual-
ly increased over the last 4 years. Cur-
rently, the district’s fund balance sits at
an estimated $47.7 million. In addition,
the CISD Board of Trustees adopted a
lower tax rate of $1.3064 per $100 prop-
erty valuation for the 2023 fiscal year. As
of September 2022, CISD’s school tax rate
is the lowest in the North Channel Area.

“This rating demonstrates that Chan-
nelview’s schools are accountable not only
for student learning, but also for achiev-
ing these results cost-effectively and effi-
ciently,” said CISD Superintendent Dr.
Tory C. Hill. “This is a tremendous ac-
complishment for our department of fi-
nance and showcases the level  of
commitment they have for our school dis-
trict.”

Lila Hollin
Executive Director of Communications

Channelview Independent School District

Houston, TX: Galena Park ISD recog-
nized the Galena Park High School and
North Shore Middle School Wind Ensem-
bles for being selected by the Foundation
for Music Education as Commended Win-
ners in the 2022 Mark of Excellence Na-
tional Wind Band Honors Project. The
Mark of Excellence is a national music
competition that recognizes musical en-

Pictured: GPISD Board Trustee, Ramon Garza; North Shore Middle School
Principal, Dr. Christopher Eckford; Superintendent of Schools, Dr. John Moore;
North Shore Middle School Band Director, Danny Rubio; Assistant Band
Director, Jorge Gutierrez; Cobb Sixth Grade Campus Head Band Director, Felicia
Rubio; North Shore Senior High School: Band Director, Shane Goforth and
Percussion Director, Jay Davis; North Shore 9th Grade Center Principal, David
Pierson; and students who represented the North Shore Middle School Wind
Ensemble

Pictured: Superintendent of Schools, Dr. John Moore; GPISD Board Trustee,
Ramon Garza; Galena Park High School Band Director, KC Christensen; Galena
Park High School Principal, Dr. Kimberly Martin; and students who represented
the Galena Park High School Wind Ensemble

sembles for high standards in perfor-
mance. This year, 376 of the finest musi-
cal ensembles throughout 39 states
entered the competition. These young per-
formers represent the very highest level
of achievement. Congratulations to each
of them!

Story Credit: Dr. Tommie L. Smith
Photo Credit: Christopher Gause
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By Charlotte Jackson

ASK DIAMOND JIM

✃

COMMERCIAL PRINTING

Commercial Printing
We specialize in 4 Color Brochures,

Magazines, Sale Flyers, We print Newspapers,
too.

Call for a Quote
GRAFIKSHOP

713-977-2555

Being Grateful
I woke up on Saturday to the sound of the rain and I

could feel that the temperatures had dropped. I
thought about rolling over and going back to sleep.
Then I realized I had time to get up and work on a life
changing project before I needed to leave for a volun-
teer assignment.

I started the day with prayer and then I quickly took
my shower, shampooed, and dried my hair and after
getting dressed, I sat down at my computer. I skimmed
over social media, checked my email, and then got busy
working on the project. By the time I had finished, I
assumed I would be running late. Instead, as I took my
morning medicines, I realized I was still going to be on
time for the turkey distribution.

I arrived in Barrett Station to find two of the team
members from East Harris County Empowerment
Council already smiling as community members were
lining up for the distribution. I volunteered to walk out
to the cars and thank them for showing up and remind
them that the distribution would start several hours
later and as I talked to the neighbors, I took the time
to share with them about Constable Eagleton’s RUOk?
Senior Program. To my surprise, one of the drivers was
already enrolled in the program and shared with me
that she looks forward to those Thursday calls. I met
another volunteer that said he knew several people in
the program, but he had questions about it.  After I
answered his questions, he told me that he would be
happy to take some applications to pass out to those
who might need to enroll.

Just a few minutes later the delivery truck arrived
with the frozen turkeys. Volunteers quickly began
putting the turkeys into bags to help make the distri-
bution easier. I grabbed ten bags and headed out to
make deliveries to those who were without transporta-
tion or unable to drive. When I arrived at the first
home, I tried to call the lady and it went to voicemail. I
decided to return her trashcan to an area under her
carport and then I knocked on the door. I waited a few
minutes and decided that as cold as it was, it was safe
to leave the bagged turkey in her chair on the porch. I
looked at the list and realized the second stop was just
down the street.

What a blessing to be met by an eighty-seven-year-
old lady who was listening to praise music and so
happy to see me. We have been talking weekly for
three years but this was the first time to meet in
person.

Once back in my car, I went to deliver turkeys to two
ladies who live near each other in an apartment
complex. When I stopped at the first one, the lady was
on the phone with the neighbor who was currently on a
machine doing a treatment, so she offered to let me
leave the turkey with her. As I turned to leave, her son
was just arriving with breakfast. As I introduced
myself, he told me that his momma waits for her
weekly call from our office. He walked me out to my car
to tell me that in addition to the phone calls, his mom
has told him that I have sent cards to encourage her
and that she knows that I pray for her. She had
mentioned to him that I must have a notebook filled
with details as I remember to ask about different
things she has shared in the past. All I could do was
smile and acknowledge that I was one of the most
blessed individuals he would meet. And he mentioned
that it showed in my smile.  I told him that when you
are blessed, you have to be thankful and that causes
smiles.

Diamond Jim: “How to
Research the
Rolex Reference
Number”

Houston to host
2026 FIFA World
Cup Soccer

Get Ready for the 2026
FIFA World Cup!

Harris County, are we
ready for some soccer?!?!

We are thrilled that
Houston has been selected
as a host city for the FIFA
2026 North America World
Cup, in Harris County’s
own NRG Stadium! Our
community is a transpor-
tation hub with world-
class infrastructure that
has hosted the Superbowl,
the World Series, the MLS
Cup, so we are ready to
welcome this internation-
al event, teams, and com-
mitted fans to Harris
County!

With 48 teams, this
2026 FIFA World Cup will
be the largest ever and
take place June to July in
three countries – USA,
Mexico, and Canada.

Houston is expected to
host five to six matches at
NRG Stad ium.  When
matches are not being
played in Houston, we will
be hosting other public
events and viewing par-
ties.

Beyond the excitement
of the events and games,
the World Cup is estimat-
ed to have an economic im-
pact of $800 million to $1.3
billion on our region. Wel-
come FIFA!

Thank you for reading the “Ask Diamond Jim”
column and for supporting the North Channel Star
Newspaper!

Diamond Jim is a master jeweler, diamond dealer
and precious metals broker.  Pineforest Jewelry has
been a proud member of the Independent Jewelers
Organization (IJO) and the Retail Jewelers Organiza-
tion (RJO) for many years.  See more at:
www.pineforestjewelry.com.

If you have questions pertaining to jewelry, watches,
diamonds, precious stones, precious metals, and other
questions related to the jewelry industry, email
jmills@pineforestjewelry.com.

One of the first things we recommend doing
when learning how to spot a fake Rolex is research-
ing the reference number. Also known as the model
number or style number, the reference number on a
Rolex watch contains information about the watch
including its age (e.g., if it’s vintage, discontinued,
modern, etc.), model type, material type, and bezel
type. Having this information allows you to compare
the specific watch with its reference number to
make sure everything matches up as described.

A Rolex reference number can either be 4-digit,
5-digit, or 6-digit numbers that sometimes include
letters too. The length of a reference number
roughly determines the age of the watch, as Rolex
has added digits to their reference numbers over the
years. For instance, 4-digit reference numbers
indicate vintage Rolex watches, 5-digit numbers
indicate discontinued Rolex watches (although not
necessarily vintage), and 6-digit numbers indicate
Rolex watches made in 2000 and after.

In both 5 and 6-digit reference numbers, the last
digit number indicates the material of the watch.
Below is an index of which specific numbers indicate
which material(s) when used as the last digit of a
watch’s reference number:

0 = stainless steel
1 = two-tone stainless steel & rose gold
2 = two-tone stainless steel & platinum
3 = two-tone stainless steel & yellow gold
4 = two-tone stainless steel & white gold
5 = rose gold
6 = platinum
7 = 14k yellow gold
8 = 18k yellow gold
9 = white gold

For example, a Rolex Submariner ref.
116610 is a stainless-steel model while a Rolex
Submariner ref. 116619 is a white gold model.

Similarly, the second to last digit number
indicates the bezel type. This number is a bit more
complex, with certain numbers signifying different
bezel types for different Rolex watch collections. For
example, the number 0 as the second to last digit of
the reference number for a Rolex Sea-Dweller
indicates it has a rotating bezel. Whereas a 0 as the
second to last digit of the reference number for a
Rolex Pearlmaster means, instead, that it has a
gemstone-set bezel. For simplicity’s sake, and
because listing out the bezel types of every watch in
every Rolex collection and model would easily take
the helm of this entire article, we’ll leave it at those
examples. When researching reference numbers, a
simple Google search can help you look up the bezel
type of the specific Rolex you are looking into.

As mentioned, some Rolex reference numbers are
alphanumeric and include letters at the end. These
letters are codes that indicate the bezel insert
colors, specifically for Rolex sports watches. These
codes are translated from French descriptors, which
determine the letters used as codes for each color.
The most frequently used color codes include:

    LN (Lunette Noir) = Black bezel
    LB (Lunette Bleu) = Blue bezel
    LV (Lunette Verte) = Green bezel
    BLNR (Bleu/Noir) = Blue and Black bezel
    BLRO (Bleu/Rouge) = Blue and Red bezel
    CHNR (Chocolat/Noir) = Brown and Black

bezel
 Here are some examples of Rolex reference

numbers including these color codes: a Daytona
116500LN has a black bezel, a Submariner
126610LV has a green bezel, and a GMT-Master II
116710BLNR has a blue and black bezel.

 Credit to The Watch Standard for these articles:
https://www.thewatchstandard.com/how-to-spot-a-
fake-rolex/amp/.

Abbott to
investigate
Harris County
voting
Governor Abbott Calls
For Investigation Of
Harris County Elections

AUSTIN – Governor
Greg Abbott today called
for an investigation into
the widespread problems
with Harris County’s elec-
tions last Tuesday. Voters
in Harris County were
frustrated by confusion
and delays including miss-
ing keys, insufficient paper
ballots in Republican pre-
cincts, staffing problems,
and more.

“I’m calling on the Sec-
retary of State, the Attor-
ney General’s Office, and
the Texas Rangers to ini-
tiate investigations into
allegations of impropri-
eties in the way that the
2022 elections were con-
ducted in Harris County,”
said Governor Abbott.
“The allegations of election
improprieties in our state’s
largest county may result
from anything ranging
from malfeasance to bla-
tant criminal conduct. Vot-
ers  in  Harris  County

deserve to know what hap-
pened. Integrity in the
election process is essen-
tial. To achieve that stan-
d a r d ,  a  t h o r o u g h
investigation is warrant-
ed.”
HARRIS COUNTY GOP
ALSO FILES LAWSUIT

Shortly after the Gover-
nor’s order, the Harris
County GOP party an-
nounced a lawsuit against
Harris County and Elec-
tions Administrator Clif-
ford Tatum, alleging that
thousands of voters were
turned away from voting
for various issues.

In response, the County
Democratic party called it
another example of “polit-
ical theater.”

Back Issues are available in
PDF format on our websites:
www.starcouriernews.com

and
www.northchannelstar.com
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STATE CAPITAL HIGHLIGHTS
By Gary Borders

✯

THE
POSTSCRIPT

By
Carrie Classon

✯

Thanksgiving: Having
an Attitude of Gratitude

Thanksgiving is much more than a big meal
with family and friends.  It’s a time to reflect on,
and be thankful for, all of the good things you
have.  It’s important to be grateful, not just on
Thanksgiving, but each and every day.  Rather
than lamenting what you feel is lacking in your
life, begin each new day by developing an attitude
of gratitude. Take inventory of your blessings and
you will be surprised at just how much you have
to be thankful for.

 If you have enough to eat, a place to live, a way
to get around, people who care about you, or
people you care about, then you are wealthy.  If
you lack any of these elements, you must still be
grateful for what you do have, while striving to
obtain whatever is absent.

 Focus on all positive aspects of your life.  Take
nothing for granted.  Every morning, recharge
your appreciation.  Be happy for everything there
is, not upset over what you feel is missing.

Dreams of the future shouldn’t diminish
appreciation for the present.  If all you do is
concentrate on what you want, you won’t enjoy
today.  Don’t be jealous of others; what they do or
have has no bearing on you.

 You can feel bitter or resentful for a variety of
reasons.  Perhaps you feel something is missing
from your life, things aren’t going your way, or
you have been treated unfairly.  You may wonder,
“why do these things always happen to me?”

 Life’s problems tend to dominate your
thoughts, turning your focus to what you feel is
wrong.  You may start to resent those who appear
to be better off.  You’re apt to dwell on things you
think would make your life better if you had
them.  If only you had more money, more time, a
bigger house, a different car, a different job, a
different boss, had picked a different career, etc.

 Once your attitude becomes one of deficiency
instead of abundance and appreciation, you can
become overwhelmed by feelings of frustration
and feel like a victim.  As this happens, a consum-
ing vicious cycle starts.

 Being bitter or resentful blows situations out
of proportion.  People who are bitter frequently
find that their situations deteriorate and their
mental and physical health decays.

 It’s difficult, if not impossible, to achieve your
goals while you are bitter or resentful.  Regard-
less of what challenges might befall you, bitter-
ness makes finding solutions much more elusive.

 There is no point to feeling bitter since it
accomplishes nothing, harms you and makes
things worse.  Filling yourself with gratitude on a
daily basis makes you feel good, while driving out
negative feelings.

 Begin your practice of gratitude each morning
as soon as you wake.  Every day is a great day.  If
you have any doubts, try missing one.  Take
inventory of everything, no matter how small or
seemingly insignificant, that is good in your life.

 If it helps, make a written list of all things you
are grateful for.  Read your list every day.  As you
do this, you will build and reinforce your attitude
of gratitude.  Don’t waste any time with what you
feel you don’t have.

 Keep things in perspective.  Consider all the
people who have overcome difficulties far worse
than yours.  Don’t be consumed by your problems,
there is always a solution.  Maintaining an
attitude of gratitude allows your mind to devise a
resolution for your circumstances.

 Make everyday a day of Thanksgiving and you
will be amazed how much better your life will
become.

Bryan is the author of “Dare to Live Without Limits.”
Contact Bryan at Bryan@columnist.com or visit
www.DareToLiveWithoutLimits.com Copyright 2022
Bryan Golden

OPINION
✯

By Bryan Golden

Turnout Drops in Recent Election

Newcomers
My husband, Peter, and I

feel like social butterflies.
We certainly are not. But it

feels as if we are, because we
are staying in a new city and
finding it is easier to make
new friends than any time
since we were children.

When Peter and I moved
back to Minnesota to be closer
to our family, we missed our
old routines and the friends we
used to spend time with. Mov-
ing to a new city did not bring
with it a lot of new friends. Ev-
eryone already had friends.
Peter and I saw a lot more of
our families, which was won-
derful. But except for the
friends we still had from when
we lived here as teenagers, we
didn’t see a lot of new people.

This is not the way it works
when we are in Mexico.

“Can we have brunch with
Karina and Rick on Friday?” I
asked.

“We’re going to dinner with
Joel and Chené on Friday.”

“I thought we could do
brunch.”

“We’re having brunch with
Raul and Nathan.”

“Oh.”
I realized I had something

scheduled every day this week.
This is not like me.

Somehow, spending time
with people who are all new to
this place—leaving what is fa-
miliar and trying something
new—something about this
pulls us together. I realized it’s
because we’re all newcomers.

As newcomers, we’re eager
to share our newcomer ener-
gy, to hear where other new-
comers have been and where
they’re going next. Almost all
the newcomers I meet are
making changes, going to new
places, trying something new.
And, because they are new-
comers, they all are excited
(and a little nervous) to tell
others about it.

“I started painting during
the pandemic,” Rosalie told us.
She claims she is not an expe-
rienced painter, yet all her
work has been eagerly taken
by friends who have it hang-
ing in their homes.

“I’m working on a memoir.”
“I’ve taken up yoga.”
“I’d like to write a novel.”
“I’m fostering a dog.”
The thing we newcomers

all share is the opportunity to
look at this new place with
fresh eyes and apply that fresh
perspective to our lives. I am
amazed how few people I meet
are trying to replicate the lives
they have in the U.S. or Cana-
da. Instead, they are figuring
out how to do things different-
ly in this very different place—
where fireworks go off every
night and occasionally at six
in the morning, where roost-
ers are constantly crowing,
and dogs barking, and the
streets are paved with cobble-
stones, and a lot of the shoes
we brought do not work at all.

“Oh, my gosh! I nearly
killed myself trying to walk in
platform sandals last night!”

“I know. Platforms do not
work!”

I love hearing stories about
changing course, trying new
things, getting off the beaten
track.

Meanwhile, I keep working
on my new project, getting my
first novel ready to sell. My
agent tells me we’re almost
ready. It will be a long process,
she says, and there are no
guarantees. I’m OK with that.
I know I’m a newcomer to this
as well.

Spending time with new-
comers in Mexico has made me
realize that most of us aren’t
attached to a particular out-
come. We like what we are do-
ing right now—and we like
doing it together.

“It’s about enjoying life
while we’re living it—and not
worrying about when it’s go-
ing to end,” Karina, another
newcomer, said over dinner
last night.

I like that. And I think
there might be time to squeeze
in one more coffee this week.

Till next time,
Carrie
Photos from the column

and other fun stuff can be
found at CarrieClasson.com.

Voter turnout in the
midterm elections again
dropped statewide, with
just over 45% of registered
voters either casting ballots
early or at the polls on Nov.
8. Republican candidates
continued to hold a ham-
merlock on statewide posi-
tions, with incumbent Gov.
Greg Abbott handily win-
ning a third term over chal-
lenger Beto O’ Rourke.

The Texas Standard re-
ported turnout  in  the
state’s largest counties was
well below 50% and lower
than the record 2018 mid-
term turnout. Brandon Rot-
tinghaus, a political science
professor at the University
of Houston, said he wasn’t
surprised at the relatively
low turnout.

“Usually, it’s hard to get
Texans to vote in midterm
elections. We saw a sizable
increase in 2018 and then
a big bump in 2020, but it’s
starting to look like the
2018 and 2020 numbers
were basically an aberra-
tion,” he said.

In Harris County, turn-
out dropped from 52% in
2018 to 43% this year. Dal-
las County saw turnout
plunge from 57% in 2018 to
44% this year, while in Tar-
rant County turnout was
47%, down from 57% in the
last midterm.

“The turnout in this elec-
tion was abysmal. It was
way too low. And so, voters
need to understand that if
they don’t participate in the
process, then their ability
to control what happens in
Austin is limited,” Rotting-
haus told the Texas Stan-
dard.

LAWMAKERS: GET
TOUGHER ON POLLUTERS

The Texas Sunset Advi-
sory Commission, which
periodically reviews state
agencies, has concluded the
Texas Commission on En-
vironmental Quality needs
to make frequent polluters
more accountable and in-
crease the possible fines
companies can face.

The commission consists
of 10 legislators and two
members of the public. The
Texas Tribune reported the
sunset commission called
for state lawmakers to pass
legislation next session
that would increase the

penalty levels for industri-
al polluters from $25,000
per day to $40,000.

“I think people wanted to
send a message that we
were cognizant of the bur-
den upon industry while
also recognizing the impor-
tance of increasing the pen-
alty after this period of time
so that the TCEQ has the
power and the tools to ac-
tually enforce compliance
with its rules,” said Sen.
Nathan Johnson, D-Dallas,
and a member of the com-
mission.

The sunset commission’s
recommendations will be
considered during the next
legislative session, which
begins in January.

DRY OCTOBER LEADS TO
DROUGHT LEVEL INCREASE

A fairly dry October, ex-
cept in West Texas, led to
an increase in drought lev-
els to 75% of the state, up
14 percentage points from
the end of September.

Dr. Mark Wentzel, hy-
drologist with the Texas
Water Development Board,
wrote  that  months  o f
drought have adversely af-
fected surface water re-
s o u r c e s  a n d  a r e  n o w
beginning to affect ground
water resources as well.

For example, the Ed-
wards Aquifer’s water lev-
el has dropped 35 feet to its
lowest level since the 2011
drought. Storage levels in
the state’s water supply
reservoirs are at 68% of ca-
pacity — 13 percentage
points below normal for
this time of year.

“It’s too far out to say
with certainty, but spring
2023 may be our next best
chance for drought relief,”
Wentzel wrote.

HOUSTON BUSINESS
CONVICTED OF WORKERS’
COMP FRAUD

A Houston-area business
has been convicted of a
first-degree felony in a
worker’s compensation
scheme.

Sehgal & Sons Enter-
prises was convicted of con-
cealing payrolls by having
two separate payroll ac-
counts but only reporting
the smaller account to Tex-
as Mutual Insurance Com-
pany. The company was
fined $300,000, according
to the Texas Department of
Insurance.

“Concealing payroll is a
scheme companies use to
get lower workers’ compen-
sation insurance rates, and
that’s fraud,” said Debra
Knight with the Depart-
ment of Workers’ Compen-
sation.

MORE THAN $355 MILLION
IN PUBLIC SAFETY GRANTS

Gov. Greg Abbott last
week announced more than
$355 million in public safe-
ty grants, covering a vari-
ety of programs, including
victims’ services, anti-hu-
man trafficking efforts, and
law enforcement support.
The funding is a combina-
tion of state and federal dol-
lars.

The money will go to pro-
vide bullet-resistant vests,
homeland security, to com-
bat human trafficking, bor-
der security and about a
dozen other programs.

“This crucial grant fund-
ing will further bolster or-
ganizations and agencies as
they work around the clock
to ensure justice for victims
of crime, protect against
threats, prevent human
trafficking, and support
statewide emergency infra-
structure, among other crit-
i c a l  p u b l i c  s a f e t y
initiatives,” Abbott said.

WHOOPING CRANES
SPOTTED ON TEXAS COAST

First sightings of the en-
dangered whooping crane
have been reported along
the Texas coast, the Texas
Parks and Wildlife Depart-
ment reported.

Janess Vartanian, with
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, says that on Oct.
21 a pair of  whooping
cranes were the first to ar-
rive this season on Mat-
agorda Island. Most will
arrive in and around the
Aransas National Wildlife
Refuge in December.

Whooping birds, accord-
ing to TPWD, are the tall-
est, rarest birds in North
America. The current pop-
ulation is estimated at
about 543 birds. They mi-
grate this time of year
2,500 milers from northern
Alberta, Canada, to the
Texas coast.

COVID-19 CASES DROP
BELOW 10,000

The number  o f  new
COVID-19 cases reported
by the Coronavirus Re-
source Center at Johns
Hopkins University in Tex-
as dropped to 8,955, along
with 32 deaths. The num-
ber of lab-confirmed COV-
ID-19 hospitalizations
stayed steady, with 998 re-
ported across the state as
of Sunday.
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our culture, including
The Extending Arms of
Christ Mosaic and an I
CARE glass wall. The sec-
ond floor holds the inten-
sive care unit; the third
floor is obstetrics; the
fourth and fifth floors are
medical and surgical units.

Unity Tower will serve
as a focal point for Hous-
ton Methodist Baytown,
unifying the campus and
staff with the community
to promote a spiritual heal-
ing environment. The tow-
er’s design helps solidify
Houston Methodist Bay-
town as part of the Hous-
ton Methodist system.

“I am excited to share
this new space with our
community and continue

Baytown Hospital opens
new Tower,
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

to provide unparalleled
safety, quality, service and
innovation for our commu-
nity for many years to
come,” said Bernard.

A ribbon-cutting cere-
mony for the expansion
was held on Friday.

###
About Houston Method-

ist Baytown Hospital
Houston Methodist Bay-

town Hospital has provid-
ed  Baytown and east
Harris, Liberty and Cham-
bers counties with excel-
lent medical care since its
opening in 1948. The hos-
pital continues to grow to
meet the health care needs
of its growing community
through an ongoing con-
struction and renovation

program that has seen the
opening of a new 5-story
tower, emergency center,
outpatient center and med-
ical-surgical units. As a
health care leader, the hos-
pital is proud to have a ful-
ly integrated residency
program focused on edu-
cating and inspiring future
pract i t ioners .  Today ,
Houston Methodist Bay-
town provides the most
advanced and innovative
procedures while never
wavering from its focus on
compassionate care and
providing a safe, patient-
centered healing environ-
m e n t .
Houstonmethodist.org/
baytown.

Typical Private Patient Room in the new Unity Tower.

Lobby View of the new Unity Tower building.

Thanksgiving Week is upon us,
and that means plenty of food, fellow-
ship and football!

And while many of us will gather
with friends and family, college and
pro football teams will be plying their
trades with a number of key games
on top at both levels this holiday
weekend.

The biggest game on the college
scene will be the annual grudge
match in the Big 10 between No. 2-
ranked Ohio State and No. 3-ranked
Michigan. This year, the Buckeyes get
to host their arch rivals from the
north looking to avenge the 42-27
thumping the Wolverines put on
them in Ann Arbor a year ago. That
win propelled Jim Harbaugh’s team
into the College Football Playoffs and
sent OSU to the Rose Bowl. Both
teams are in the CFP hunt again this
year and the winner should land one
of the four spots available. The loser
could also get in, but it would need
some help from other teams to get in.
If TCU runs the table and wins the
Big 12 championship game, then it
might be difficult for the CFP Com-
mittee to keep the Frogs out of the
playoffs. The same can be said for
USC. If the Trojans, who face long-
time rival Notre Dame this holiday
weekend, win out, they would be a 12-
1 team with one of the most prolific
offenses in the country.

So, this game is not only for the
Big 10 East title and a slot in the Big
10 title game, but the winner should
also be looking solid for the CFP
berth.

Other interesting games this
weekend have Texas hosting Baylor
looking to get back on track after its
17-10 loss to TCU two weeks ago in
Austin. In that game, quarterback
Quinn Ewers struggled, as did the
rest of the offense and did not score
an offensive touchdown (UT’s lone TD
came on a fumble return for a touch-
down by the defense). Ewers came out
of South Lake Carroll High School as
the No. 1 recruit in the country and
originally signed with Ohio State, but
transferred to UT. Texas fans were ex-
cited to land him, but he has yet to
live up to expectations. Perhaps he
will be all that he’s been advertised
to be, but he still has a way to go.

No. 9-ranked Alabama and Au-
burn meet in their annual grudge
match and don’t be surprised if Nick
Saban’s team takes their frustrations
out on their hated rivals. For the first
time since 2019 that the Tide have
not appeared in the league champi-
onship contest.

That’s because LSU surprisingly
won the SECD West this year under
first-year head coach Brian Kelly.
Give Kelly a lot of credit. He inherit-
ed a mess in Baton Rouge, but ral-
lied his team to the division title
where they get rewarded with play-
ing No. 1-ranked Georgia on Dec. 3.
Good luck with that, LSU.

The Tigers visit Texas A&M on
Saturday bringing an end to what has
been a miserable season in Aggieland
for the team and head coach Jimbo
Fisher. A&M entered the season
ranked No. 6 in the pre-season polls,
but a six-game losing streak ended
their hopes of earning a bowl bid. The
Aggies would like nothing more than
to end the season on a high note with
an upset of the Tigers in Kyle Field.

In the NFL, the league will give
us a triple-header on Thanksgiving
Day starting with the annual game
in Detroit as the Bills visit the Motor
City. Two weeks ago, Buffalo blew a
double-digit lead at home and lost to
Minnesota in overtime, while the Li-
ons won their second straight game
of the season with a 31-30 win in Chi-
cago.

The second game of the day will
be a big one in the NFC East as the
second-place Giants visit the third-
place Cowboys. Two weeks ago, Dal-
las blew a 14-point fourth-quarter
lead at Green Bay and lost 31-28 in
overtime to Aaron Rodgers team.

The nightcap will feature New
England at Minnesota.

The 1972 Dolphins are popping
the champagne now that the previ-
ously undefeated Philadelphia Ea-
gles suffered their first loss of the
season two weeks ago when Washing-
ton upset them 32-20 on Monday
Night Football. The ’72 Dolphins, led
by Hall of Fame Head Coach Don
Shula, is the only team in NFL histo-
ry to go undefeated for an entire sea-
son. The Eagles will look to get back
on track on Sunday Night Football
when they host Rodgers and the
Green Bay Packers.

On Sunday, the Texans head to
South Florida to take on the high-
scoring Dolphins. If the Houston de-
fense does not play better, it could be
a long afternoon in Miami for Lovie
Smith’s team.

Before we take a look at those
games and a handful of others, let’s
review last week’s record. A 5-5 week
brought the season record to 83-47
(64%).

Before we look at the games, I’d
like to wish all of you a very Happy
Thanksgiving.

NCAA
Baylor at Texas: Texas hosts

Baylor on Friday afternoon looking
to end the season on a high note. If
UT beat Kansas last week, they
would enter this game with a 7-4
record and a chance to finish 8-4, a
big improvement from Steve Sarki-
sian’s 5-7 finish in his first year in
Austin. Baylor has been an up-and-
down team this year and two weeks
ago, the Bears suffered a 31-3 home

loss to Kansas State. Look for Ewers
(1,507 yards, 13 TDs) to play better
this week and look for running back
Bijan Robinson (1,158 yards, 14 to-
tal TDs) to run wild as the Longhorns
send the Bears back to Waco with a
loss. My pick, Texas 34, Baylor 17

Auburn at Alabama: As stated
earlier, Saban’s Crimson Tide will
show little mercy to their long-time
rival when Auburn comes calling on
Saturday. Alabama has lost twice in
SEC play this year (at Tennessee and
at LSU) and staved off a three-loss
season with a gritty 30-24 win at Mis-
sissippi two weeks ago. The win over
the Rebels handed LSU the SEC West
title. Look for ‘Bama QB Bryce Young
(2,443 yards, 22 TDs) to bring his “A”
game on Saturday as this could be the
final time he plays before the fans in
Tuscaloosa. Most experts expect
Young to announce for the NFL draft
once the season is over. Running back
Jahmyr Gibbs (774 yards, 6 TDs) is
another potential first-round pick, so
look for him to also have a big day
against an Auburn team that has suf-
fered through a very disappointing
season. My pick, Alabama 38, Auburn
13

LSU at Texas A&M: No. 7-
ranked Texas A&M heads to College
Station on Saturday to tune up for
the SEC title game the following
week. The Aggies have been one of the
most disappointing teams in college
football this year and Fisher will have
a lot to answer to during the offsea-
son. The first priority should be bring-
ing in an offensive coordinator to
bring new life to a dormant offense.
Fisher also needs to change things up
on offense. Perhaps a new set of eyes
would help to remedy the situation.
Look for the Aggies to play hard, but
if they will have their hands full with
LSU dual threat QB Jayden Daniels
(2,080 passing yards, 14 TDS/629
rushing yards, 10 TDs). Look for the
LSU front seven to be the difference
maker in this game as the Tigers pick
up win No. 10 on the season. My pick,
LSU 23, Texas A&M 21

Kansas at Kansas State: This
isn’t only for state bragging rights,
but a win by Kansas State would land
them a spot in the Big 12 title game
against TCU. The Kansas Jayhawks
have been a pleasant surprise this
year. Known for decades as the door-
mat of the Big 12, second-year head
coach Lance Leipold has his team
bowl eligible and has brought opti-
mism about the future of Kansas foot-
ball. Sure, KU will always be a
basketball school, but folks are now
excited about the football program. I
expect this to be a competitive game
as KU QB Jason Bean (1,256 yards,
14 TDs) and running back Devin Neal
(951 yards, 7 TDs) will give it their
all against the Wildcats. KSU has too
much to play for to look past their in-
state rivals. The Wildcats are a more
balanced offense with Will Howard
(717 yards, 9 TDs) under center. KSU
also has one of the best backs in the
Big 12 in Deuce Vaughn (1,081 yards,
5 TDs). This one should be an offen-
sive shootout. My pick, Kansas State
34, Kansas 31

Michigan at Ohio State: This is
THE Game of the Week in not only
the Big 10 but in college football this
Thanksgiving Weekend. No. 3 Michi-
gan takes on No. 2 Ohio State in what
should be a classic encounter. The
Wolverines have one of the best de-
fenses in the nation and that unit will
get its biggest test of the season. The
Michigan defense allows just 11.2
points per game, while the Ohio State
offense averages an eye-opening 46.8
points per game. The Buckeyes de-
fense isn’t too shabby either, allow-
ing just 15.6 points per game. OSU
has the edge at quarterback in C.J.
Stroud (2,750 yards, 34 TDs) and star
wide receiver Marvin Harrison Jr.,
(60 receptions, 969 yards, 11 TDs), the
sone of Pro Football Hall of Famer
Marvin Harrison. Fellow wide out
Emeka Egbuka (51 receptions, 832
yards, 8 TDs) can also make big plays,
while the Buckeyes also have two
capable runners in TreVeyon Hend-
erson (552 yards, 6 TDs) and Miyan
Williams (783 yards, 13 TDs). Michi-
gan has a capable QB in J.J. McCar-
thy (1,744 yards, 14 TDS) and a stud
runner in Blake Carum (1,349 yards,
17 TDs). Look for Michigan to give
Carum plenty of work and if he finds
success, the Wolverines will look to
focus on the running game to keep
Stroud off of the field. But even if
OSU’s offensive snaps are limited,
Stroud and Co. can score from any-
where at any time. This will be a com-
petitive game, but the Buckeyes just
have too many offensive weapons and
that unit will wear down a very good
UM defense come the fourth quarter.
My pick, Ohio State 31, Michigan 23

NFL
Buffalo at Detroit: The Thanks-

giving triple header kicks off in De-
troit as the Bills visit the Lions.
Maybe it’s a bit early to pencil in the
Bills as the AFC rep in the Super
Bowl. Earlier this season, Buffalo
looked like the team to beat in the
AFC, but they dropped two straight
heading into last week’s game
against Cleveland. QB Josh Allen
(2,733 yards, 20 TDs/476 rushing
yards, 4 TDs) has been dealing with
an elbow injury on his passing arm.

He played through it in the loss to
Minnesota two weeks ago, but threw
two picks and had one fumble. He
needs to do a better job of protecting
the ball if the Bills are going to con-
tend for the AFC title. Look for run-
ning back Devin Singletary (394
yards, 2 TDs) and wide receiver Ste-
fon Diggs (72 receptions, 985 yards,
7 TDs) to have big days against a bad
Detroit defense. The Lions do have a
decent offense led by QB Jared Goff
(2,277 yards, 15 TDs), running back
Jamaal Williams (604 yards, 9 TDs)
and wide receiver Amon-Ra St.
Brown (49 receptions, 518 yards, 3
TDs). The Lions always play well on
Thanksgiving Day and I think they
give the Bills a game, but look for
Allen to be the difference maker come
Turkey Day. My pick, Buffalo 33, De-
troit 17

New York Giants at Dallas: The
Cowboys return home after playing
the last two weeks on the road and
they had better hope for some home
cooking against a Giants team that
has been one of the surprise teams
this season. Two weeks ago, the Gi-
ants took care of the Texans, 24-16
at home as running back Saquon
Barkley (931 yards, 6 TDs) rushed for
more than 150 yards. QB Daniel
Jones (1,596 yards, 8 TDs/387 rush-
ing yards, 3 TDs) has played much
better this year and takes what de-
fenses give him. The Dallas defense
is still having issues stopping the run
and if they don’t improve in that area,
Barkley could be in for another big
day. In their first meeting on Sept. 26,
Dallas sacked Jones five times and
intercepted him once. The Cowboys
will need another such effort if they
hope to subdue the Giants on Thanks-
giving Day. On offense, Dak Prescott
(856 yards, 6 TDs) needs to continue
to make plays downfield to CeeDee
Lamb (53 receptions, 706 yards, 5
TDs) and let Tony Pollard (621 yards,
6 TDs) and Ezekiel Elliott (443 yards,
4 TDs) handle things on the ground.
And if they take the lead, they need
to build on it, something they didn’t
do two weeks ago in their 31-298 over-
time loss at Green Bay. Look for Dal-
las to be more focused from here until
the end of the season because they
know there is little room for error
from here on out. My pick, Dallas 26,
New York Giants 18

Cincinnati at Cleveland: An in-
state battle in the AFC North has the
Bengals visiting the Browns on Sun-
day. The Bengals appear to be round-
ing into form and should battle
Baltimore for the division title down
the stretch, while the Browns are
waiting for Deshaun Watson to take
over at QB in Week 11 against the
Texans. Look for Joe Burrow (2,535
yards, 18 TDs), running back Joe Mix-
on (585 yards, 6 TDs) and Tee Hig-
gins (41 receptions, 564 yards, 3 TDs)
to have a big day against a porous
Browns defense. If superstar wide
receiver Ja’Marr Chase returns from
a hip injury, Cleveland could be in for
a long day. The Browns will need a
big day from running back Nick
Chubb (904 yards, 11 TDs), but he
won’t be enough to hold off the surg-
ing Bengals. My pick, Cincinnati 33,
Cleveland 20

Houston at Miami: This one could
get ugly, and ugly early. The Texans
defense could be in for a long after-
noon in South Florida at Dolphins QB
Tua Tagovailoa (2,265 yards, 18 TDS)
and wide receivers Tyreek Hill (81
receptions, 1,148 yards, 4 TDs) and
Jaylen Waddle (51 receptions, 878
yards, 6 TDs) should have a field day
against a suspect Houston secondary.
The Dolphins are starting to play
better on defense and that’s bad news
for Texans QB Davis Mills (1,975
yards, 11 TDs/9 interceptions and
running back Dameon Pierce (772
yards, 3 TDs). This one should be over
by halftime. My pick, Miami 38,
Houston 16

Green Bay at Philadelphia:
The Packers visit Philly on Sunday
Night Football hoping their come-
from-behind 31-28 OT win over Dal-
las two weeks ago is the spark they’ve
been looking for to make a late-sea-
son playoff run. QB Aaron Rodgers
(2,315 yards, 17 TDs) looked like his
old self in the Dallas game throwing
for 224 yards and three TDs. The
Dallas game was a coming out party
for rookie WR Christian Watson, who
hauled in seven catches for 104 yards
and three TDs against the Cowboys.
GB will need a big game from run-
ning back Aaron Jones (733 yards, 2
TDS) if they hope to upset the Ea-
gles and QB Jalen Hurts (2,217 pass-
ing yards, 14 TDs/354 rushing yards,
4 TDs). Hurts has a load of talent on
offense with running back Miles
Sanders (710 yards, 6 TDs, wide re-
ceivers A.J. Brown (44 receptions, 725
yards, 6 TDs), Devonta Smith (46 re-
ceptions, 481 yards, 3 TDs) and tight
end Dallas Goedert (43 receptions,
544 yards, 3 TDs). While the Eagles
are loaded on offense, they have some
holes on defense, namely stopping the
run (sound familiar, Cowboy fans?).
If the Packers can get Jones and A.J.
Dillon rolling early, that could set up
the play-action pass for Rodgers. I
think the OT win over Dallas gave
the Packers a spark to finish strong,
so look for them to give the Eagles
all they can handle on Sunday night.
My pick, Philadelphia 31, Green Bay
27
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FOOTBALL SEASON WEEK 13:
No. 2 Ohio State hosts No. 3 Michigan in
key Big 10 game: Cowboys host Giants on
Thanksgiving in key NFC East contest

Thanksgiving Week is upon us,
and that means plenty of food, fellow-
ship and football!

And while many of us will gather
with friends and family, college and
pro football teams will be plying their
trades with a number of key games
on top at both levels this holiday
weekend.

The biggest game on the college
scene will be the annual grudge
match in the Big 10 between No. 2-
ranked Ohio State and No. 3-ranked
Michigan. This year, the Buckeyes get
to host their arch rivals from the
north looking to avenge the 42-27
thumping the Wolverines put on
them in Ann Arbor a year ago. That
win propelled Jim Harbaugh’s team
into the College Football Playoffs and
sent OSU to the Rose Bowl. Both
teams are in the CFP hunt again this
year and the winner should land one
of the four spots available. The loser
could also get in, but it would need
some help from other teams to get in.
If TCU runs the table and wins the
Big 12 championship game, then it
might be difficult for the CFP Com-
mittee to keep the Frogs out of the
playoffs. The same can be said for
USC. If the Trojans, who face long-
time rival Notre Dame this holiday
weekend, win out, they would be a 12-
1 team with one of the most prolific
offenses in the country.

So, this game is not only for the
Big 10 East title and a slot in the Big
10 title game, but the winner should
also be looking solid for the CFP
berth.

Other interesting games this
weekend have Texas hosting Baylor
looking to get back on track after its
17-10 loss to TCU two weeks ago in
Austin. In that game, quarterback
Quinn Ewers struggled, as did the
rest of the offense and did not score
an offensive touchdown (UT’s lone TD
came on a fumble return for a touch-
down by the defense). Ewers came out
of South Lake Carroll High School as
the No. 1 recruit in the country and
originally signed with Ohio State, but
transferred to UT. Texas fans were ex-
cited to land him, but he has yet to
live up to expectations. Perhaps he
will be all that he’s been advertised
to be, but he still has a way to go.

No. 9-ranked Alabama and Au-
burn meet in their annual grudge
match and don’t be surprised if Nick
Saban’s team takes their frustrations
out on their hated rivals. For the first
time since 2019 that the Tide have
not appeared in the league champi-
onship contest.

That’s because LSU surprisingly
won the SECD West this year under
first-year head coach Brian Kelly.
Give Kelly a lot of credit. He inherit-
ed a mess in Baton Rouge, but ral-
lied his team to the division title
where they get rewarded with play-
ing No. 1-ranked Georgia on Dec. 3.
Good luck with that, LSU.

The Tigers visit Texas A&M on
Saturday bringing an end to what has
been a miserable season in Aggieland
for the team and head coach Jimbo
Fisher. A&M entered the season
ranked No. 6 in the pre-season polls,
but a six-game losing streak ended
their hopes of earning a bowl bid. The
Aggies would like nothing more than
to end the season on a high note with
an upset of the Tigers in Kyle Field.

In the NFL, the league will give
us a triple-header on Thanksgiving
Day starting with the annual game
in Detroit as the Bills visit the Motor
City. Two weeks ago, Buffalo blew a
double-digit lead at home and lost to
Minnesota in overtime, while the Li-
ons won their second straight game
of the season with a 31-30 win in Chi-
cago.

The second game of the day will
be a big one in the NFC East as the
second-place Giants visit the third-
place Cowboys. Two weeks ago, Dal-
las blew a 14-point fourth-quarter
lead at Green Bay and lost 31-28 in
overtime to Aaron Rodgers team.

The nightcap will feature New
England at Minnesota.

The 1972 Dolphins are popping
the champagne now that the previ-
ously undefeated Philadelphia Ea-
gles suffered their first loss of the
season two weeks ago when Washing-
ton upset them 32-20 on Monday
Night Football. The ’72 Dolphins, led
by Hall of Fame Head Coach Don
Shula, is the only team in NFL histo-
ry to go undefeated for an entire sea-
son. The Eagles will look to get back
on track on Sunday Night Football
when they host Rodgers and the
Green Bay Packers.

On Sunday, the Texans head to
South Florida to take on the high-
scoring Dolphins. If the Houston de-
fense does not play better, it could be
a long afternoon in Miami for Lovie
Smith’s team.

Before we take a look at those
games and a handful of others, let’s
review last week’s record. A 5-5 week
brought the season record to 83-47
(64%).

Before we look at the games, I’d
like to wish all of you a very Happy
Thanksgiving.

NCAA
Baylor at Texas: Texas hosts

Baylor on Friday afternoon looking
to end the season on a high note. If
UT beat Kansas last week, they
would enter this game with a 7-4
record and a chance to finish 8-4, a
big improvement from Steve Sarki-
sian’s 5-7 finish in his first year in
Austin. Baylor has been an up-and-
down team this year and two weeks
ago, the Bears suffered a 31-3 home

loss to Kansas State. Look for Ewers
(1,507 yards, 13 TDs) to play better
this week and look for running back
Bijan Robinson (1,158 yards, 14 to-
tal TDs) to run wild as the Longhorns
send the Bears back to Waco with a
loss. My pick, Texas 34, Baylor 17

Auburn at Alabama: As stated
earlier, Saban’s Crimson Tide will
show little mercy to their long-time
rival when Auburn comes calling on
Saturday. Alabama has lost twice in
SEC play this year (at Tennessee and
at LSU) and staved off a three-loss
season with a gritty 30-24 win at Mis-
sissippi two weeks ago. The win over
the Rebels handed LSU the SEC West
title. Look for ‘Bama QB Bryce Young
(2,443 yards, 22 TDs) to bring his “A”
game on Saturday as this could be the
final time he plays before the fans in
Tuscaloosa. Most experts expect
Young to announce for the NFL draft
once the season is over. Running back
Jahmyr Gibbs (774 yards, 6 TDs) is
another potential first-round pick, so
look for him to also have a big day
against an Auburn team that has suf-
fered through a very disappointing
season. My pick, Alabama 38, Auburn
13

LSU at Texas A&M: No. 7-
ranked Texas A&M heads to College
Station on Saturday to tune up for
the SEC title game the following
week. The Aggies have been one of the
most disappointing teams in college
football this year and Fisher will have
a lot to answer to during the offsea-
son. The first priority should be bring-
ing in an offensive coordinator to
bring new life to a dormant offense.
Fisher also needs to change things up
on offense. Perhaps a new set of eyes
would help to remedy the situation.
Look for the Aggies to play hard, but
if they will have their hands full with
LSU dual threat QB Jayden Daniels
(2,080 passing yards, 14 TDS/629
rushing yards, 10 TDs). Look for the
LSU front seven to be the difference
maker in this game as the Tigers pick
up win No. 10 on the season. My pick,
LSU 23, Texas A&M 21

Kansas at Kansas State: This
isn’t only for state bragging rights,
but a win by Kansas State would land
them a spot in the Big 12 title game
against TCU. The Kansas Jayhawks
have been a pleasant surprise this
year. Known for decades as the door-
mat of the Big 12, second-year head
coach Lance Leipold has his team
bowl eligible and has brought opti-
mism about the future of Kansas foot-
ball. Sure, KU will always be a
basketball school, but folks are now
excited about the football program. I
expect this to be a competitive game
as KU QB Jason Bean (1,256 yards,
14 TDs) and running back Devin Neal
(951 yards, 7 TDs) will give it their
all against the Wildcats. KSU has too
much to play for to look past their in-
state rivals. The Wildcats are a more
balanced offense with Will Howard
(717 yards, 9 TDs) under center. KSU
also has one of the best backs in the
Big 12 in Deuce Vaughn (1,081 yards,
5 TDs). This one should be an offen-
sive shootout. My pick, Kansas State
34, Kansas 31

Michigan at Ohio State: This is
THE Game of the Week in not only
the Big 10 but in college football this
Thanksgiving Weekend. No. 3 Michi-
gan takes on No. 2 Ohio State in what
should be a classic encounter. The
Wolverines have one of the best de-
fenses in the nation and that unit will
get its biggest test of the season. The
Michigan defense allows just 11.2
points per game, while the Ohio State
offense averages an eye-opening 46.8
points per game. The Buckeyes de-
fense isn’t too shabby either, allow-
ing just 15.6 points per game. OSU
has the edge at quarterback in C.J.
Stroud (2,750 yards, 34 TDs) and star
wide receiver Marvin Harrison Jr.,
(60 receptions, 969 yards, 11 TDs), the
sone of Pro Football Hall of Famer
Marvin Harrison. Fellow wide out
Emeka Egbuka (51 receptions, 832
yards, 8 TDs) can also make big plays,
while the Buckeyes also have two
capable runners in TreVeyon Hend-
erson (552 yards, 6 TDs) and Miyan
Williams (783 yards, 13 TDs). Michi-
gan has a capable QB in J.J. McCar-
thy (1,744 yards, 14 TDS) and a stud
runner in Blake Carum (1,349 yards,
17 TDs). Look for Michigan to give
Carum plenty of work and if he finds
success, the Wolverines will look to
focus on the running game to keep
Stroud off of the field. But even if
OSU’s offensive snaps are limited,
Stroud and Co. can score from any-
where at any time. This will be a com-
petitive game, but the Buckeyes just
have too many offensive weapons and
that unit will wear down a very good
UM defense come the fourth quarter.
My pick, Ohio State 31, Michigan 23

NFL
Buffalo at Detroit: The Thanks-

giving triple header kicks off in De-
troit as the Bills visit the Lions.
Maybe it’s a bit early to pencil in the
Bills as the AFC rep in the Super
Bowl. Earlier this season, Buffalo
looked like the team to beat in the
AFC, but they dropped two straight
heading into last week’s game
against Cleveland. QB Josh Allen
(2,733 yards, 20 TDs/476 rushing
yards, 4 TDs) has been dealing with
an elbow injury on his passing arm.

He played through it in the loss to
Minnesota two weeks ago, but threw
two picks and had one fumble. He
needs to do a better job of protecting
the ball if the Bills are going to con-
tend for the AFC title. Look for run-
ning back Devin Singletary (394
yards, 2 TDs) and wide receiver Ste-
fon Diggs (72 receptions, 985 yards,
7 TDs) to have big days against a bad
Detroit defense. The Lions do have a
decent offense led by QB Jared Goff
(2,277 yards, 15 TDs), running back
Jamaal Williams (604 yards, 9 TDs)
and wide receiver Amon-Ra St.
Brown (49 receptions, 518 yards, 3
TDs). The Lions always play well on
Thanksgiving Day and I think they
give the Bills a game, but look for
Allen to be the difference maker come
Turkey Day. My pick, Buffalo 33, De-
troit 17

New York Giants at Dallas: The
Cowboys return home after playing
the last two weeks on the road and
they had better hope for some home
cooking against a Giants team that
has been one of the surprise teams
this season. Two weeks ago, the Gi-
ants took care of the Texans, 24-16
at home as running back Saquon
Barkley (931 yards, 6 TDs) rushed for
more than 150 yards. QB Daniel
Jones (1,596 yards, 8 TDs/387 rush-
ing yards, 3 TDs) has played much
better this year and takes what de-
fenses give him. The Dallas defense
is still having issues stopping the run
and if they don’t improve in that area,
Barkley could be in for another big
day. In their first meeting on Sept. 26,
Dallas sacked Jones five times and
intercepted him once. The Cowboys
will need another such effort if they
hope to subdue the Giants on Thanks-
giving Day. On offense, Dak Prescott
(856 yards, 6 TDs) needs to continue
to make plays downfield to CeeDee
Lamb (53 receptions, 706 yards, 5
TDs) and let Tony Pollard (621 yards,
6 TDs) and Ezekiel Elliott (443 yards,
4 TDs) handle things on the ground.
And if they take the lead, they need
to build on it, something they didn’t
do two weeks ago in their 31-298 over-
time loss at Green Bay. Look for Dal-
las to be more focused from here until
the end of the season because they
know there is little room for error
from here on out. My pick, Dallas 26,
New York Giants 18

Cincinnati at Cleveland: An in-
state battle in the AFC North has the
Bengals visiting the Browns on Sun-
day. The Bengals appear to be round-
ing into form and should battle
Baltimore for the division title down
the stretch, while the Browns are
waiting for Deshaun Watson to take
over at QB in Week 11 against the
Texans. Look for Joe Burrow (2,535
yards, 18 TDs), running back Joe Mix-
on (585 yards, 6 TDs) and Tee Hig-
gins (41 receptions, 564 yards, 3 TDs)
to have a big day against a porous
Browns defense. If superstar wide
receiver Ja’Marr Chase returns from
a hip injury, Cleveland could be in for
a long day. The Browns will need a
big day from running back Nick
Chubb (904 yards, 11 TDs), but he
won’t be enough to hold off the surg-
ing Bengals. My pick, Cincinnati 33,
Cleveland 20

Houston at Miami: This one could
get ugly, and ugly early. The Texans
defense could be in for a long after-
noon in South Florida at Dolphins QB
Tua Tagovailoa (2,265 yards, 18 TDS)
and wide receivers Tyreek Hill (81
receptions, 1,148 yards, 4 TDs) and
Jaylen Waddle (51 receptions, 878
yards, 6 TDs) should have a field day
against a suspect Houston secondary.
The Dolphins are starting to play
better on defense and that’s bad news
for Texans QB Davis Mills (1,975
yards, 11 TDs/9 interceptions and
running back Dameon Pierce (772
yards, 3 TDs). This one should be over
by halftime. My pick, Miami 38,
Houston 16

Green Bay at Philadelphia:
The Packers visit Philly on Sunday
Night Football hoping their come-
from-behind 31-28 OT win over Dal-
las two weeks ago is the spark they’ve
been looking for to make a late-sea-
son playoff run. QB Aaron Rodgers
(2,315 yards, 17 TDs) looked like his
old self in the Dallas game throwing
for 224 yards and three TDs. The
Dallas game was a coming out party
for rookie WR Christian Watson, who
hauled in seven catches for 104 yards
and three TDs against the Cowboys.
GB will need a big game from run-
ning back Aaron Jones (733 yards, 2
TDS) if they hope to upset the Ea-
gles and QB Jalen Hurts (2,217 pass-
ing yards, 14 TDs/354 rushing yards,
4 TDs). Hurts has a load of talent on
offense with running back Miles
Sanders (710 yards, 6 TDs, wide re-
ceivers A.J. Brown (44 receptions, 725
yards, 6 TDs), Devonta Smith (46 re-
ceptions, 481 yards, 3 TDs) and tight
end Dallas Goedert (43 receptions,
544 yards, 3 TDs). While the Eagles
are loaded on offense, they have some
holes on defense, namely stopping the
run (sound familiar, Cowboy fans?).
If the Packers can get Jones and A.J.
Dillon rolling early, that could set up
the play-action pass for Rodgers. I
think the OT win over Dallas gave
the Packers a spark to finish strong,
so look for them to give the Eagles
all they can handle on Sunday night.
My pick, Philadelphia 31, Green Bay
27

KEENEY’s

KORNER
BY

MIKE KEENEY

FOOTBALL SEASON WEEK 13:
No. 2 Ohio State hosts No. 3 Michigan in
key Big 10 game: Cowboys host Giants on
Thanksgiving in key NFC East contest
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SERVICES
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CLEANING
SERVICES
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SERVICES

THE OLD LADY CLEANING
SERVICES. MAKE YOUR

HOME OLD LADY
APPROVED CLEAN.

ESPECIALLY FOR THE
HOLIDAYS. REASONABLE
RATES. GREAT SERVICES.
CALL MARY 281-961-1768.

LEAVE YOUR NAME &
NUMBER.

43-2T

CROSBY RENTAL
EXCELLENT LOCATION
Brand New 3 Bedroom 2

1/2 Bath Townhouse.
Privacy fenced yard,

covered patio, single car
garage.

$1500 a month
281-705-9640.

FOR RENT FOR RENT

38-2T

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

45-2t

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

44-4t

46-2t

the Cougars home field advantage. If the Mustang Na-
tion fans turns out it could take away the Cougar ad-
vantage as it has before in playoff contests.

The Mustangs run defense and rushing the quarter-
back once again played a major role in preserving their
undefeated perfect 12-0 record. At halftime it was a close
game separated by a NS Carlos Dominguez 3 point field
goal, NS 24 – D 21.

The Gators best weapon was attacking NS’s pass de-
fense. Gators quarterback John Soloman threw for three
touchdowns (TD’s) but by game’s end they came up 9
points short.

Mustang’s defensive back Jayven Anderson once again
stole another offensive player’s ball making the game’s
first points. In Anderson’s last 5 games he’s taken the
opposing offense’s ball away, four by interceptions, this
time he scooped up the ball away from the Gator player
and ran it in for 6 points.

Kay’s offense was mixing things up by using Evan
Jackson as quarterback (QB) but then some plays chang-
ing to David Amador for QB. This proved confusing to
the Gators. Running backs were very productive,
Rashaad Johnson, averaged 13 yds a carry, he had 21
runs for 158 yds and 2 TD’s. D’Andrea Hardeman aver-
aged 10.5 yards a carry, running 15 times for 141 yds
and 2 TD’s.

Mustangs QB Evan Jackson completed 55 percent of
his passé (7-13) for 143 yds, hitting David Amador for 6
completions and a TD. Christopher Barnes and Kaleb
Thomas caught passes and Carlos Dominguez kicked the
extra points.

Cinco Ranch was barely able to advance to the re-
gional semifinals. This is their second consecutive sea-
son to make the regionals. To advance they won over
Cy-Fair 13-10 on a 45-yard field goal as time expired.
They were tied 3-3 for three quarters in a low scoring
defensive game. Linda Jamail, statistician.

Scoring by quarter:
        1           2             3            4            Final
NS   14        10           13          6         43
D.     14         7            7          6            34

NS MUSTANGS DEFEAT DICKINSON GATORS 43-34;
ADVANCE IN REGIONAL SEMI-FINAL PLAYOFFS,
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Mustangs Game Team Captains before game heading to coin toss.
L to R: #8-David Amador, #2-Christopher Barnes, #10-Jarvon Coles and #7-Jayven
Anderson.  (Photo by LInda Jamail)

Mustang Coach Jon Kay engaging with his
players as he does throughout the game.
(Photo by Allan Jamail)

#8 Davis Amador catches QB Evan
Jackson’s 42 yard pass for a Mustang
score. (Photo by Allan Jamail)

#80 Carlos Dominguez boots 30 yd field
goal to give Mustangs a halftime lead 24 -
21. (Photo by Allan Jamail)

#34 Rashaad Johnson gallops 55 yds for a
NS score, one of his 2 TD’s. (Photo by
Allan Jamail)
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